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·sociology Is Most Popular 
Second Semester Subject 
At SHS, Records Show , 

Subjects Taughi by Mr. T. Jones, J .C. Guiler Enroll 
25 Per Cent . of Half Year Students: International 
Relations Second In Choice with 22 Per Cent 

Approximately twenty-five per cent of the students who 
selected second semester subjects have signed up for soci
oiogy, it ~as announced recently by Mr. Beman Ludwig, Sa
lem High school principal. 

International relations, which is 
taught by Mr. Guiler has ·been 
·selected by approximately twenty- Barbara Brian To 

Complete Course 
At Salem News 

"Girls In Wartime" 
Is Semester Theme 
For Hi-Tri Program 

Work at Local Red 
Cross Listed With 
New Club Topic 

"The High S chool Girl in War
t ime" was adopted as the theme for 
the next semester for the Salem 
High Hi Tri club for girls at a 
meeting h eld last Wednesday in 
room 310. Such topics as Red Cross 
service work, grooming, and dat
ing will be studied under this 
heading. 

Lois. Field, president. of the club, 
appointed the follo~ing committees 
to serve for the remainder of the 

"Ever Since. Eve," 3 Act 
Play Is Chosen By Miss 
McCarthy. For Juniors 

Comedy Is Story of High School Life and Trials of 
School Newspaper Office: Conceited Basketball 
Captain, Flirt, Editor, Assistant Have Main Roles 

A three-act comedy "Ever Since Eve," by Florence Ryer
son and Colin Clements, will come to Salem audiences as the 
junior class play on March 26 and 27. 

Gold Mines Found 
In Attics, Cellars, 

. two P6f. cent, there· being eig·hty
nine students enrol1ed in these 
classes. Tlhis subject is about the 
relations between governments con
cerning especially their various 
policies in dealing with different 
governments. 

Barbara Brian, junior has been 
selected by Mr. H. 'O. Lehman, year: Program, Miriam Seeman, 

chairman, with Virginia Mayhew 
and Jeanette Hutchison. 

As War Grips Nation 

The play is the story of Susan 
Blake, ·a "fareer girl," and the 
woes which beset thooe two loyal 
musketeers, Spud Erwin and Johnny 
Clover, business manager and editor 
of the Preston High school "Pen
guin" when Susan high pressures 
herself, through what Johnny calls 
"crooked polit ics" into the position 
of :assistant editor. Before the end 

Fifty-nine students have chosen 
commercial law; 52,, English IV; 50, 
business English ; 26, physical geo
graphy, and 21, trigonometry. 

journalism instructor in &tlem 
High sclhool, ·to continue her ad
vanced journalism course at the 
office of the Salem News 1this com
semester. She will begin her duties 

'Four hundred and twelve stu- Monday. 

Did you know that har ing an 
Scrapbook and bulletin board: attic, a 'basement, or old barn 

Elizabeth Benedetti, chairman, Vir- these days is tantamount to hav
ginia Snyder and Martha Coulson. ing a gold mine. This is true in 

Service committee: Emma Bau
man, chairman and Rita Pottorf. 

Social committee: Dorothy Lutsoh, 
chairman, Maybelle Huston and 
Loraine. Adams. · . 

; . 
of the second act, Susan uninten-
tionally has abnost bankrupt the 
"Penguin", shaken the friendship 
of Johnny and Spud, and given 
them the measles. 

dents elected second semester sub- Miss Brian will spend the first 
jects, since 1the course which they two periods in the morning at 1Jhe 
took during the first semester were News office helping. Miss Ruth Ob
only half-year subjects. erihour, society editor. Society not- Pubiicity: Marie Kasiten'huber. 

ices, "Here and There about Town", 
answering telephone calls and per- The nex'1' meeting will be held 

more ways than one since these 
various places can yield many of 
the vitally needed materials so 
important i:n our war effort and 
provide for their finder ·a tidy lit
tle surp. 

When her enthusiasm involves all 
three in an illegal pinball game 
almost landing them in jail, 
Johnny's mother steps in ·and saves 
the day-not only for the young
sters, but also for the high school , 
principal and the pretty jcmrruilism 
teacher, whose lives Susan has 
disrupted. 

Orchestra Prepares For 
Farmers Institute Meei 

forming other misceilaneous duties 
will fill Barbara's time. 

During the second semester of 

Th oh t d th d. t· eaclh school year, the student in 
e or es ra, un er e irec ion . , 

f C M B t . h be k the Journalism class who shows the 
o . . rau igam, as en wor - 1 t . . . 
· · 1 . 1 1 t· mos mterest and ability m news-
mg on severa musica se ec ions . . 
which it wHI play Saturday evening ~aper wor~, ~ given the opportun-
for the Farmers' In.ititute meeting ity of contmumg ithe course at the 

Salem News, since no second sem
in the Salem High school auditorium. 

New music h as .been ordered for ester class is offered 'at the high 
school. There the "cub" learns 

the orchestra, but, as some of it is S-Ome of the real duties of a re
of foreign publication, it has not yet 
arrived, povter and some of the rounded ex-

New Grammar 
Used By Frosh 

For the purpose of improving 
grammar usage, the freshmen Eng
lish classes of Salem High, taught 
by Mrs. Lor~n Early and Miss '.Mil
dred Hollett, are using a new work 

I 
book in a~dition to their text book. 

This nf)W book is "Grammar for 
Daily Use" by Denney, Skinner and 
Skinner and published by Charles 
Scribm;:r and Son. 

Alth!bugh a volume of this type' 
has never before been used by 
tresipnen English classes, it some
whap; resembles th e work book used 
by !the English JV classes and is 
des\1gned to aid in the proper use 
of ,grammar and to acquaint the 
stu:dent with its various forms. 

DEAN AIDS GIRLS 
[N FINDING JOBS 

periences of a newspaper office. 

Remember . . ? 
Well! That's finished and done 

wi1Jh, thank goodness! Of course 
we mean 1941. Let's reminisce for 
a while and settle down in the old 
den and tal!k over a few things 
that happened last year. Why not 
have a quiz But, of course, why 
not? 

1. W1ho yelled e-yow-w! at the 
baseball game last summer? 

Z. What four S. H. s:. girls made 
up the snappy drum majorettes? 

3. What sla.p-happy junior lad 
led the cheers at the football 
games? 

4. Who were 1Jhe three freshmen 
girls that wowed the upperclass
men? 

5. ·What boy was called Bubbles 
by "the certain little woman" 

6. What happened to "The Five 
O'Clock W1histle"? 

7. What girl was the first junior 
to become ed~tor of the Quaker? 

8. What lad, in the Jr. play, was 
Mrs. Loren Early, acting .dean of famous for his form in mounting 

girls, announces that many of the the sfairs? 
irls who have asked her aid in 9. ·what two soplhomore girls 
ecuring work after ·· school and first started wearing their hair 

evenings have received jobs through with "bangs"? 
1Jhe City Service bureau, to which 10. ·Wha t was on the Rill-er-ah? 
their names were given. 11. Who said, "I'm a ba-a-d boy"? 

She states that most of the jobs 12. Wi1Jh what day celebrated in 
were secured! for the girls through colleges do you associate the slo

is 'bureau; .but some, by the of- gan, "'Ef a gal ketches yo' then, 
f I e, especially when employers call, yo're hern," and from what <:Omic 
r _ uesting girls. strip does it come? 

l 

January 28th. 

1941 Best Sellers 
Bought for Library 

"My Friend Flicka," by Mary. 
O'Hara, high in the list of the na
tion's best sellers, is among the new 
books published in 1941 which have 
just bee11 received by the high school 
library, it was announced by Miss 
Lois Lehman, librarian. · 

This exciting novel is the story of 
a young boy who longs for a horse 
of his •JWn like his brothers. Through 
the sympa.thies of his mother .and 
impatient father, he is finally al
lowed to select a colt for his own out 
of the corral. He chooses an out
law and accepts the new resIJ<tnsi
bili:ty of trying to tame the wild 
filly, 

"Berlin Diary," by Newspaper Cor
respondent W_Jlliam L. Shirer, second. 
on the non-fiction list of "What 
America Is Reading," is the journal 
of a foreign correspondent which 
relates the progress of Hitler's con
solidation of power and military ag
gression in Germany. 

"Tally Ho! Yankee In a Spitfire," 
by Donah ue, is the story of a Minne
sota aviator who describes his patrol 
work over wartime Englantl. · 

"Bota.ny Bay," by Oharles. Nord
hoff, author of "Mutiny On the 
Bounty," is about a boy who goes to 
England after the r evolution, be
comes associated with a robber, is 
shipped to 'an Australian penal 
colony, where he tries to go straigh t 
among criminals. 

"Four Years In Paradise," by Osa 
Johnson, takes a section of "I Mar
ried Adventure," her previous work, 
and expands on the Johnsons' so
journ at Lake Paradise in Keny'a 
Colony, Africa. 

"Country School Ma'am," tiy Della 
Lutes, shows Michigan rural life 
through the eyes of a young school 
teacher who boards with the farme1' 
families of her district. · 

Old car batteries are perhaps 
the heaviest object found around 
the common household. They con
tain a n average of fifty - five 
pounds of lead, but it must be re
membered that it takes 4,500 t imes Others in ithe cast are a flirtatious 
that for a submarine bat tery. southern girl, Lucybelle Lee who 
Pai:its of automobiles, old wash tubs steals the hearts of many of the 
washboards, and numerous other high school lads; Preston Hughes, 
scrap metal are useful. Tires a nd the conceited basketball captain; 
tubes may be used in ·constructing Betsy Erwin, Spud's sister, who is 
the new "victory" model tire made in cahoots with Susan; Henry 
out of reclaimed rubber. Perhaps Quinn, tlfe h igh schpal principal; 
you can find that old tire used a Martha Willard, the very modern 
coupie of summers ago as a swing. journalism teacher ; Mr. and Mrs. 

Collect ing of newspapers and. Glover a nd Captain Simmons, alia.s 
magazines in your neighborhood "Cappy". 
can go a long way in solving the 
paper shortage. It wouldn't be sur
prising· if qu~te a few magazines 
have accumulated in some remote 
section of your attic. Toothpaste 
and shaving tubes have also come· 
.under the valuable list within the 
last few days. 

\ 

CEDAR CHESTS MADE 
BY IND. ARTS CLASSES 

The sophomore. boys in Mr. Elmer 
Wagstaff's Industria l Ar.ts classes 
are 'at present making nine full-
sized cedar chests. "" 

Coffee tables, drop-leaf tables, pier 
bookcases, modernistic desks, radio 
cabinets, spinet desks, and chests of 
drawers are also being completed. 

The freshmen are working on book 
racks and other small objects but 
will begin on ~ew work for th~ sec
ond semester. The boys' work will 
be on display j n the library- show-
case a.)'. a later date. _ 

209 Has Clean-Up 
Every Week 

Once a week Miss Ethel Beard
more, home room teacher, asks 
the students in 209 to clean out 
their desks. The wastepaper basket 
is then passed down the aisle. A 
student, appointed by Miss Beard
more, takes these baskets to the 
janitor to be emptied. 

Tryouts will be held next Tues
day and Wednesday after school,. 
it has been announced by Miss. 
Jean McGarthy, drama coach. Stage 
manager of the production will not 
be 'chosen until after tryouts. ' 

Class Collects 
Tax Sta~ps 

, 
Collecting tax stamps is now be

ing carried on in all of the biology 
classes taught by Mrs. 'Marion Cox. 

Their goal is to collect enough 
money to buy a microscope to be 
used by the biology classes. 

The second period class is lead
ing the others w~th ·a t otal of 
$304.06 in tax stamps and running 
a close second in tlhe fifth period , 
class with $236,89. 'The total of tax 
stamps in value is $879.69. 

Students Prepare Theme 

The s·tudents of · Mr. .Guiler's 
American GOvernment classes have 
written a two thousand word theme 
on a subect whiclh \pertains ito the 
government. This is a requirement 
for passing the course. The dead
line for the theme was January 
20th, American GOvernment is a 
half-year subject. 
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wouldn 't · w1ho ate a tube of luscious 

red lip-stick? Yes, this · is what 

Benny did in order to prove the 

purity of the make-up, which he 

was trying to sell in his sales 

speech Ito the public speaking class. 
Not only did Benny . eat tlhe lip
stick, but he also demonstrated 
with creams and lotion the correct 
way of application. 

If you want a sweeper that will 
wash the dishes, throw rocks M 
bill collectors, a.rid watch baby 
brother, just send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope witlh ten cents in 
coin to ZEKlE STEFPEL, where
abouts 1lllk.nown. (They have to 
be). 

Notice to anybody within sailing 
distance, If you h<ave shortness of 
breatlh, heavt flutter, or a. general-

DREAMING 

L-s-h-k-k-sh-sh-sh-sh- (read this with a nasal intake of 
air) Where am I ? Why r m in t he crowd in front 'of the school-

Th ere a re "Wiggy'', "Bird", "Tubby", "Luke", and some other 
Juniors cooking up something. 

The Seniors aren't exact ly idle. \ They are getting together a 
little trip to Yo>ungstown-mo names h ave to be mentioned. 

Bobby M.oore, "Chuckles" Gibbs, and Dick Chessman are ewer 
there givik someone the h otfoot. · 

"Baby'', Carol, Ruth, "Ibby", and their mob! a.re standing
"Teenie'', Belen Louise Theiss, Esther Miller and Doris Ellis 

all look as if they can 't wait to get into the school-
"Slats" Entriken just walked by-I remember the darling 

innO(!ent little boy he was when he entered Salem High at the age 
of thirteen. 

Oops! Bang! Crash! Oh hwn! ~. that sme was some 
dream!!!_ __ _ 

DID YOU SEE IT?? 
In last week's issue there were some very cute suggestions for teach

ers, handed in by freshman George Vavrek-It certaiply was a very 
clever "Glamour School" faculty.. You see, the freshmen a.re developing 
some talent already .... 

SOME SENTI'MENT 

The following sign wasi seen in a small Pennsylvania town:, ly rundown condition, get your 
tonic from ~KY .ALEXANDER. 

Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year If there's anything: the matter 
· po Slow, School 

Don't murder the children 
Wait for the teachers •••• 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 

To. subscribe, mail name and addr~. with remitta:nce, to .Manager of .!J:lhe with you when you take it, you 
Quaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio at won't know the difference after-

Entered as second-class mail, December 21, 1921, at the Postoffice 
Salem, Ohio, under t he Act of March 3, 1879. 

Save Your Pennies 

One of the high lightS of past years has ·been President Roosevelt's 
Jubilee Birthday Anniversary on January 30, which this year becomes 
the Diamond. I 

This vear the President will celebrate his sixtieth birthday and again 
this has ·been designated as an occasion for coll~cting funds for the 
nationwide fight against infantile paralysis. 

You too can help carry on this fight •by sending your contributions 
as soon 'as ~ssil:>le . Last week, cards were passed out to all the students 
in school to be filled with as ' many dimes as each was able to contribute, 
and then mailed in the self-addressed -envelopes. Join the "March 9f 
Dimes" .by filling these cards. 

Contribute as much as you can and remind your parents to do the 
same. There are never too many dimes for the fight against this 
dreaded disease. 

So keep. the dimes rolling and "Fight Infantile Paralysis'. 

~~~~·~~~~ 

Goin' Down the Home Stretch 
Well, -here it is the end of the first semester already and next 

Wednesday you students will descend upon the family me~age with 

that report card. W"'ill you be proud of it or will it be a red letter 
\ 

day for you? 
It may be too late to do anything about that now but there is a new 

semester beginning on Monday. You can dig in and work the first 

day of the first week instead of waiting until the last minute, you know. 

It is not too early to begin obtainin&' some information for that test 

at the end of the six weeks. Now I'll go put this into practice myself. 

wards, so be sure to get yours 
while it lasts. 

If the ·boYs want a very special 
gift for their gil'l friend, sweet
heart · or motlher, JIAOKIE BROWN 
has Just the thing! a chin reducer, 
egg be~ter, and11cigar snipper, <who 
could ask for more ) all combined 
in one little· gift ' package. Don't 
push please. There are plenty! 

Parents . who worry about their children should think of the poor. 
He knows that all his children will go to the dogs. 

') CAN IT HAPPEN HERE???? ' 
The students in a scbool in Washington wrote to their prin

~ipal and asked permission to bring wagons to school in order to 
~ry their books home. • • . · 

BUCKLE DOWN WINSOCKIE 
;rhe famous song hit of the day has brought some results. Colleges 

already ha.ve had "Buckle Down Day". Today is the last day of the six 
weeks, and the beginning of a new semester____ J 

Buckle Down I!!!! If YOll-}' brother, sister, cousin, 
EVER BEARD THIS ONE?? or Uncle Harry wants to buy, a de- • 

"Big Slim": ''Bill, may I use the car for work today?" partment store have !him · get in 
touch with Bil.tL SHOOP at the Bill: "Sorry, Pop, 1 have 31 date!!" 
Reilly field. He is ready, willing·, THE SOLUTION 
and (almoilt) able to sell this Sa- Here is the solution of a great problem that has •bothered so many 

peop{e for such a long time-Mr. Cobb's Physic's classes unraveled it ..• lem High school for this purpose. 
The three little fishes known as B, C, and D were swimming up

Included in •tlhis rare sale are the 
stream . Suddenly B arid C found that they had lost D. B called out, 

clocks ~n the halls and the pictures "Yoo-hoo-D". '!11us we find where the little man who isn't there got 
of the alumnae, whioh are a •bar- · his name. . .. 
gain at any price. (It's a good thing 
he didn't try to sell the track be
cause Bill would probably be on 
sale rigiht along with it! 

Record Ravings 
There are several new records 

which are taking the hep cats by 
storm. 

One which is in many collections 
of records is the popular "Buckle 
Down Winsocki", from the new 
Broadway musical coinedy "Best 
Foot Forward". Two exceptional 
arrangements are those of Art Jar
rett and Russ Morgan on Victor 
and Decca Records respectively. 
Mr. Goodman also has a neat ar-
1·angement with Bop Eberly and 
the chorus. 

Glenn Miller, makes a beautiful 
record of "Everything I Love" 
which is rising rapidly on the hit 
parade. This is COle Porter's latest 
hit. 

It's from "Madelon", which was 
so popular during World War I to 
;•Madelaine", popular now. A good 
arrangement of the new one in 
Glenn ' Miller's. This ' latest ar
rangement was composed by Phil 
Spitalny and first presented in his 
all-girl "Hour of Charm"-.._ program. 

The popular filla-ga-dusha song, 
"Rose O'Day", is a combination 
waltz and fox trot and is I loads of 
fun to pance to. Two popular ar
rangements a.re Freddie Martin 
and the King Sisters, with Alvino 
!Rey on Bluebird and Decca records 
respectively. 

IN CLOSING 
Bill "Angel" Shoop wanted to lick someone in wrestling, He 

told the holds etc. that he was going to use to 1beat his opponent 
in public speaking class. Then he picked out Dick Ellis to 
wrestle-Results: Bill-all banged up-two black eyes (have to 
loi>k dosely) )-many bjruises. \ 

Dick-Perfect condition. · 

"BE" 
-omen are his downfall 
-!ways at the "HANGOUT" 
-earns for a Senior lass 
-ver without an alibi 
-asy to get along with. 

-1.!s clothing on Saturday 
-erm paper bothers him 
-njoys ·being a "CA ViAiLIER" 
-riends galore 
-ull of fun 
-nvied by all 
-oves pul:>lic speaiking. 

"SHE" 
-aves about "STATE" 
-ndel'standing 
-alks constantly 
-as personality plus. 

I 
-laves on the "Quaker" 
-n the Jr. class 
-ver without friends 
-lhe's on ithe Debate team 
-ives on Reilly 
-ates constantly 
-earns to be a lawyer. 

At school for the first time. the 
small boy ' started tO. sob bitterly. 

"What's the maltter, Willie," asked 
the teacher. "I don't like school 
and I've got it-0 stay iiere till · I'm 
16." "Don't let that \forry yotf' 
said the teacher. "I've g'Ot to stay 

, here till I'm sixty-five:'•: 

- I 
Employer: The 'boy w:ho gets 

this job must be fast. 
Young man: Mister, I'm ~~o fast 

I can drink water out of a si~~ve. 

LOOK AijEAD 
Have Your 
Bank Account 

at 

First National 
Bank 
Serving Salem Since 1863 
MEMBER F. D. I. C. 

PAUL FOGG Phone 4712 GEORGE STOWE 

PAUL & GEORGE'S SERVICE 
SOUTH ELLSWORTH AND PERSBING SALEM, omo 

Tires, Batteries, Lubrication, Modern Brake S ervice 1 · 

... ............................................................ "'""" ......... --i-
). 
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Quakers To ,Play HQst 
To Ra yen Quintet In 
Annual Fray · Tonight 

I 

Rayeniles Have Trounced Austintown Fitch, Fairport 
Harbor. Hubbard. Niles; Squad Defeated Only By , 
Akron South; Salem Has Won 3 Out of 4 In Series 

THE QUAKER 

Quakers Down East 
Palestine, ;34 - 18 

Ray " Goose" Mcffil.ffick paved 
the Quakets way to victory once 
again, as he led the !Salem quintet 
in a one-sided fray against East 
Palestine M-18. . 

iRiay was the first to tally as he 
swished ;a side court shot. "Scub" 
Scullion then made a. two pointer 
from rthe quar ter line. Every Quak-

1 I erman except S al Gua;ppone man-
The Salem Quakers will play hos~s tonight ~ a ra~gy aged to register at least one bucket 

Rayen squad, in th.e gym. T~e Rayemte~ own qmte aµ Im-~ the first stanza. Palestine scored 
pressive recor<;l, with four ~ms and .a smgl": defeat. The but a lo,ne two pointer witl} a half 
victims were Hubbard, Austmtown Fitch, Fairport Harbor, minute to play in ,the initial chap-
and Niles. The Akron South five was the only squad to sub- ter. 
due the opponep.ts. ./ When the half ended salem was, 

The Youngstowners seem to be leading by a narrow mii.rgin of 6 

crafty ballhandlers and ,average Quakers Defeated points. 
almost six feet in height. The ' In the ttlird frame each team 
Rayen Five are all point getters, s d scored 6 points, while Salem still 
although Steve Mackos has looked By Warren qua retained the lead, as they did 
outstanding in their last few frays. 1 tJhrough the entire ball game. 
The Wilcox brothers are both ex- The Quaker Cagers were handed In the final quarter Salem 
ceedingly tall and compose a major their third setba;ck of the season stacked up 10 points as they held 
pa.rt of the Rayen Quintet. when they lost to a fast moving their opponents scoreless. 

Salem l'las battled Rayen for a Warren Harding t eam Tuesday ·Again led by Ed Fisher. the 
number of years. In the last four night at ·Warren 315_23,_ Salem :&esenres called their losing 
years the lQCals have beaten them The first slhot was sunk QY Lar- streak at itwo games and beat a 
three consecutive times, but were son who turned out to be the big Palestine squad 29-26. 
bea;ten last year 43-28. In 1938 Sa- 'd t wi'th .l-0 Close behind Fisher was Entriken gun for the Pres1 en s T 
lem ~t Rayen 'by a. high score. In pointers. McGaffick was first to with seven tallies. 
1939 Salem came out on top 25-22. composed almost entirely of · score for Salem with a lay-up shot. 
The tilt in 194-0 was a. more excit- Freshmen the Palestine second 

T The score seesawed baclk and 
ing contest, the result :being 29-28 stringers_ started up a Iast period 

' forth in the firSt half and ended -
in the Quaker 's favor. scoi·ing spurt which fell Short a few Hl-1'5 in' favor of ~he !Presidents. 

The local reserve squad will 1be The third quaa.-ter was low in points of becoming effective. 
gunning for another win when they , '->-- t At this writing the Reserves have 
face the Rayen second stringers 'in scoring f-S Salem scored bu 2 won 7 and lost 2. 
the regular preliIDinary game. points and Warreln hit the hoop 

GAA To Initiate 

14 New Members 

for 5 .. 
tn the final frame, the Quakers 

made a gallant last stand, but lost 
Sam P11don on fouls. The locals 

1 held their opponents · to 15 points 

Mistress: This pie is absolutely 
burned Mary. '.Did you make it ac
cording to instruction in the cook
book? 

while ithey themselves obtained 10. Mary : No. Ma'am, it's my own 
fin - , "" w ___ L cremation. At a party beginning at 3 :30 The al score, S""em ...,- arren 

this afternoon in the gym, the S5. 
G. A. A. will initiate 14 new mem- "Goose' McGaffick was once Birds t ake care of their bills. Do 
bers. Of this number , 11 are again high point man with 10 you ? 1 

freshmen and include Irene Harp, markers. Sam iP.ridon played a fine 
Phyllis Safreed, Anna Bell, Ellen defense game a.nd seemed to get To get the best of an argument, 
Iagulli, Darlene Hinton, Betty his slhare or rebbunds along with keep out of it. 

• I 
Astry, Jessie McMichael, Barbara "Scub" Scullion. -------
Fawcett, Lorna. Helmick, Helen L. The reserves lost also by the mar-
Rinehart, Elaine Slosser. gin of 30-44. ,Salem got off to 'a 

The r emaining, who are soph o- good start but soon slowed down. 
mores, are Alice Epinger, Claire Fisher was leading scorer for Sa-
Hicks, Doris Ellis. lem as he swish ed 10 points. 

To be 'eligible for membership, For the Presidents, Mart i se-
one must haave earned 100 points. cured a high total of 16 points. 

The girls will remain after the Tue freslhmen also dropped a 
party for the salem-Youngstown 
Rayen game. 

game t o a. fancy East Jr. High 
squad. Harry Lodge, 'fhO, replaced 
Walt Brian in th e pivot ' position, 
hooped five points for the Salem 

It Pays To 
Advertise Regularly .. 

For Bl}.ilders' Supplies, 
Paint. Hardware and. 

Coal;-:- Try Us! 
T~e Roessler-Bonsall 

Hardware Co. Hi-Y Holds Annual 
Stunt Night five. East took tihe lead early in ~--------.,u·---·· 

tJhe first stanza and kept it the en-

Imitations of a basketball coach 
and of a football coach · between 
halves of a game were given by 
Phil Cozad and J ack Tinsley, res
pect ively, at the Hi-Y stunt nigh t, 
last Thursday evening. Among the 
other stunts were various anima 
imit ations by Mr. Herbert Jones, 
club adviser. 

Tomorrow the Salem Hi-Y 
basketball team plays Girard malt
ing the third game of the season. 
Last week the team played Lisbon, 
winning 41 to 19. 

t ire game. The final result, East 
30-Salem it;'-. 

I 

''.Are you a college man?" 
"No, a h orse just stepped on my 

hat ." 

SID SIMON-
371 West Tenth Street 

THERE ARE 'l'WO LUSCIOUS 
FREE HAMBURGS 

WAITING FOR YOU AT THE 
INSTANT LUNCH 

McBANE-McARTOR 

SODA FOUNTAIN r 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY" 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
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CaPtain~s Chatter 
By "Captain" Rance 

I'm sure we're all sorry to lose his manager has announced 
our old friend Tyker .to the city that when the kid scampers oat 
of the '\Buckeyes." FrOm t he ~t.- · on the cinders, he hopeS that 
est · reports the lad really has 1110 one will . expect more than 
things on the ball down t:here at a 4 flat mile from !him. After 
Arlington. He has ;been asked ' to a few more "get in shape" 
write on their sheet, the Hi-Life. wrestlling matches like that 

This being my first futile · :one· last week, 1 -.doubt if W. '&. 
attempt in the journaUstic will do any cinder cavorting 
field, I hope all are in a. for- thiis ,year at all. / 

giving mood before they lower The \ffi-Y squad opened its de-
tlhei!r blinkers on this mess. fense of the Malhoning valley 
Howev.er, I shall try to reach championship two weeks ago a t 
the ''pinnacle of success" en- the Youngstown "Y" with a 39-13 
joye4 by my honorable prede-' decision over the Canfield hoop
cessor. sters. "Buc'.k" IR.itchie knifed the 
Statement in the Allia.nce Review, meshes for 15 tallies t o lead tlhe 

quote, "The Alliance Aviators blew aggregration. It looks like another 
a 29-26 decision to ·an ordinary Sa- cha.mpionship this year. O:>ach· 
lem Quaker squad." It so hap- '"Beanie" TinsleY' predicts great 
pened tJhat the Qml;ker's had things for the lads this year. 
enough "ordinary" ball-handling A fellow, who in my mind, 
and rebounding to really slap one deserves lot of credit i!s big Sam 
on the Aviators. \Nice going, fel- PridOID. Sam took over when 
lows. fhil Cozad bti>ke biS leg and 

Notree, Quaker tracik fains'! It is playing his fh;st year of high 
seems tha t GJen,n Cunningham., school balL • The fella.'s · sure 
the great miler, stated that tlhe 
reason he fluked so last year 

was not' that his legs were 
giving out on him, ·but that 
he had !Dot had a cha.nee to 
run any cross-country that fall. 
As you know, S. H. S. did not 
:have a. cross - ccoontry squad 
this fall and therefore our Ibero 
the shining light of Quaker 
track prospects, "Bullet-Bill" 
Shoop did not have a chance 
to speed ,over hill and dale in 
preparation for the coming 
spring "grind". Because of tihis 

BETTER TONE WITH THE 

NEW ZENITH 
Brown's Htg. &: Supply 

Co. 
176 S. Broadwia.y Phone 5511 

GEM SHOE SHINE 
PARLOR 

MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS \ 

KAUFMAN'S 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET 

DELIVERY 
PHONE 3416 

508 South Broadway 

Keep Your Automobile 
In the Best of Condition! 
" 

Have Your Car 
Serviced at 

SHEEN'S SUPER-
SERVICE STATION 

383 North Lincoln Ave. 

I 

done a. swell job. 

DRY CLEANING 
AT ITS BEST! 

THE MIRACLEANERS 

American Ldy. Inc. 

America's Favorite 
· Snack 

DAN DEE PRETZELS 
and POTATO CHIPS 

DIAL 6'125, SALEM 

ON TO VICTORY! 
Try Hainan's for a Good 

Soda. Sandwich. 
Sundae 

HAINAN'S 
RESTAURANT 

STAMP OUT 
The Threat to Amer-

ica with Defense 
Savings Stamps! 
Get Yours Regularly 

at 

THE FARMERS 
NATIONAL BANK 

SALEM, OHIO 
"SALEM'S OLDEST BANK" 

Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance ()orporation 

Beta: Are the boys ait your fra

ternity house superstitious? 

Sig Alph: Oh, very. We never 

sleep 13 in a bed. 

JACKSON'S 
WEST END SERVICE 

CORNER WEST STATE 
AND BENTON ROAD 

PHONE 3056 

PENNEY'S , 
January Bargains ISALY'S 

SALE! TWEED PANTS - $2.98 
THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

l 

Bargains In Every 
' Department! 

Buy Now - and Save! 

SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER , 
HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS THAT HAVE THE SNACK 

THE OTHERS LACK 
--., 

24-HOUR SERVICE 
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Tips to Teens Walch Given lo Mr. 
Girls, here's 3J tip if you want a Campbell by Jr. Hi 

face cream that will matoh the 
odor of your favorite perfume and 
powder. Just mix a little perfume 
into your cold cream. 

If your boy friend's a basket
ball man; 

Talk basketball to him if you 
can .. . . ... . . . . .. .. . .. . ... . 

If you don't remember this; 
Be a charming young miss. 

And day in, day out, through
W. throughout, 

Your man wil be yours without 
even a pout. 

It's a great fad, for the girls to 
iwear those chains around their 
necks. But here'.s a suggestion
when you double your chain to put 
it on, tack it to your sweater or 
shirt under the collar and it will 
keep the two rounds of Clhain from 
becoming t angled, it also looks muoh 
neater. 

Incidentally, if you are run
ning low on bobby-pins, hurry 
down to the nearest "Five and 
Ten Cent Store" and get some 
for they're on the list of things 
that the United States can get 
along without, even though 
girls can't. 

College Story 
ls Entertaining 

Math Students 
A watch was presented to mathe

matics teacher, James Campbell, by 
six classes, 7A, 7C, 7E, 8A, 8B, 8D, 
his home room, and the pthers he 
taught. Later on, , with the money 
that was not used, these classes will 
send 'him at camp, boxes of cookies, 
candy; etc. Mrs. George Koontz is 
teaching in his place 1;1ntil the va
cancy is filled. 

Mrs. Herbert Brown is substitut
ing for Mr. Walter Regal until 
someone is appointe<\ to hiS po
sition. Mr. Regal supervised the 
Boys' Glee club and directed the 
orchestra. 

The Quak~rette was issued Janu
ary 16, Friday. In this issue, the use 
of both sides of the page was tried 
to see if it would be a way to do 
away with unnecessary waste of the 
backs of ,Pages. / 

A check in the 'amount Qf $23.31 
was received this week. It was a re
turn from the first tax stamp col
lecting contest. 

/ 

8E is , leading the third tax stamp 
contest with $143.71. 7D is secbnd 
with $128.66. This contest ends with 
the semester. 

' 
THE QUAKER 

Dear Diary 
Dear Diary-

As I come flying up the third 
flight of steps at twenty-nine and 
a half minutes after eight, who do 
'I see but Gabby Galbreath. Doesn't 
he ever get tired of standing in 
line in front of , the dean's office? 
I zip up to my locker, open the 
door and my friend's books fall out 
all over the floor. Well, no time to 
pick them up now, so I'll just shove 
them under tihe locker azid pick 
them up later~ "Hurry up", yells 
George Ursu. Gee whiz, am I that 
late? I gr1:1b my books and make 
a slide for my seat. Whee, I made 
it! Now the teacher's making 
signs at me to . come up to the 
desk. The office? What lh:ave I 
done now? Well, can you imagine 
that-they !had my fountain . pen. 
Now, who do you suppose could 
have lost that? On the way back 
to home room I see Kenny Groner. 
Did you know that he's made a bet 
that he won't shave 'till he's twen
ty? I just barely got 'back and the 
befl rings. Oh, well, the first per
iod is a study hall and I can grab 
40 winks in there. 

Altihough ithe title of this bOok 
is Joan's Freshman Year at Sat
~ord, by D. Plunimer, is morety
pical of a . story interesting to 
girls, it can be safely said that 
'boys would enjoy. it also. Typical 
of University Life one can gain 
wide knowledge in reading this 
,book. Joan and her ·brother are 

Over in the corner I see Jimmy 
Primm, Jack Rance, Jim Wilson, 
and Dick Widmyer. I wonder what 
they find that's so interesting? Hey, 
June, can I borrow your pen? Mine 
is all out of ink. You're using it? 
Well, 0. K., flip it over when you 
get through. There goes the bell 
and I still don't have my book re
port written. Here comes my friend. 
I wonder what she wants. Your 
books? I haven't seen your books, I Song Shoppe of all the nerve. You'd think I'd 
hidden them someplace. Well, 

~------------~ there's Bob calling me, so for now, 
"Rose O'Day, "Wduldh't It Make Bye Diary, 

Any Difference to You" if the 
''Ohattanooga Choo Choo" would 
take "You and ]?' to "No. H> Lulla- There are no empty houses on 

both attending the University with by Lane?" "W'e 'Gould Make such Easy .street. 
Joan ·a Freshman and her hrotiher Beautiful Music Together" dancing 
an important upperclassman on to "Elmer's Tune." "Be Honest In war the worst men rise to 
the campus. Their family over- With Me," "Do You C'a,re" or are 

· " t · '-- h honor. comes a llllS•Or une iand 'uvt Joan '"The 'Window Washer Men" yours? 
and her hrother rise· to the occas- "I Don't ·Want to set the world 
ion in such a way that tiheir par- on Fire" but "There's a Far Away 
ents are very proUd of them. This Look in Your Eye," and "You Talk 
is an interesting and !)njoyable ac- Too Much" thinking that "There'll 
count of college life ·because of its Be Bluebirds Over the White Cliffs 
variety; some places it is humor- of Dover." 
ous, others exciting, ·but it is in
t~resting to the very end. 

We do the greatest good by being 
good. 

"Yaur Lips .are LikeOhampaigne" 
and your "'Green Eyes" will make 
us' "Sweethearts or Strangers" so 
"Goodbye Now," "Until Tomorrow." 

stamps stick if they expect to 
Kind words are the music of the get there. 

world. 

"Do what you can where you are 
with what you have." Theodore 
Roosevelt. 

A grudge is too !heavy a load for 
anyone to carry. 

Patronize Your 
,Advertisers 

Ask Oar Dealers for ICE CREAM 
PIE Filled with a. Delicious 
CHERRY FRUIT Center. Can 
Guarantee You a Delightful Sur-

prise! ' 
THE ANDALUSIA 
.DAIRY COMPANY 

For FOOD of QUALITY 
Try 

FULTS' MARKET 

Take Pictures at Night As E'asy As Taking 
Snapshots In the Summertime -

See Us For 9omplete Instructions! 

LEASE DRUG CO. 
Two Convenient Stores 

PHONES - 3393 - 3272 SALEM, OHIO 

ARBAUGH-PEARCE .. 
FUNERAL HO~E 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Salem • Columbiana ·Sebring - N. Olmsted 

High grade lumber- millwork- roofing 
paint - hardware - insulation & 

builders supplies 

THE SMITH CO. 
Richelieu Fancy Food 

Products 

and 
Home Made Pastry 

Phones: 4646 - 4647 

MATT KLEIN 
Bear Wheel Alignm'ent Service 

E'ramea and Azlea Stra.ltrh'8De4 
Cold - Auto Body and :render 

:Repair• and Pa.intin&' 
Phone 3372 813 lll"ewga.rden Ave. 

SALEJI, OHIO 

MOVIE 
IXUP 

Once "A Yank in the R. A. 'F." 
got "The- Blues in tihe Night" 
because he had ;been jilted by 
"Belle starr," who was a "Two 
Faced Woman," and "Kitty 
Foyle," the "Nice Girl." 
H'e took a trip and spent "A 

'Week-end in Havana." There lhe 
met "Kathleen" who was a 
"Private N!urse1" 

She said, "You'll N'ever Get 
Rich" with "One Foot in Heav
en," but since you're not "In 
the 'Navy" you'll have to "Keep 
".Em Flying" on "Wings of Des
tiny." 

She also said that wfrlen she 
got back to New York she would 
soon 'IR,ise and Shine" ~th the 
"&bes on Broadway." 

'So he said, "Hold Back the 
DQwn" for there are "'Wild 
Geese Calling" and you are 
"Gone With t!he Wind." l can 
see that my dream of "The 
Singillg 'Hills" was only a "Great 
Lie." 

Large Selections of 
FLANNEL SHIRTS 

ROBERTS' 

WELLS HARDWARE 
co. 

HARRY'S SERVICE 
STATION 

490 S. ELLSWORTH AVE. 
PHONE 1646 

Wark's 
Dry Cleaning 

Dyeing. Laundry Service 
DIAL 4-7-7-7 

SCOTT'S CANDY & 
NUT SHOP 

405 EAST STATE ST. 

Delicious Wholesome 
CANDY 

' Friday, January 23, 1942 

Debate Team 
Practices at Niles 

The Salem High debate squad, 

under Coach J . C. Guiler, practiced 
with the Niles squad twice this 
week, once at Salem and once at 
McKinley High at Niles. 

The middle of next month, the 
squad will comIJete in the debate 
tournament. The exact date and 
place has not yet been decided. 

There !ha1ve been group discus

sions and practice debates after 
school for the last few weeks. 

YOUR CAR BAS TO LA.ST A 
LONG TIME! GET IT GREASED 

AND POLISHED AT 

BROWNIE'S 
SERVICE STATION 

PHONE 4226 

Staple and ·Fancy Groceries 
Fresh and Smoked Meats 

pigarettes and Candies 

Alfani Home Supply 
295 South Ellsworth Avenue 
Salem, Ohio Phone 4818 

Howdy' s Service 
Center 

24-BOUR SERVICE 

406 WEST STATE ST. 

All Modern Conveniences 

Phone 3079 

SUN.-MON.-TUES. 

ROBERT TAYLOR . 
LANA TURNER 

-- in --

"JOHNNY EAGER" 
With EDWARD ARNOLD 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

Deadwood City - Where a Slow 
Draw Meant a. Fast Death! 

11BADLANDS OF 
DAKOTA .. 

With ROBERT STACK 
ANN RUTHERFORD 

RICHARD DIX, ANDY DEVINE 

BETTER MEATS at BETTER, PRICES! 
SIMON BROS. 

SMITH'S CREAMERY ,. 
VELVET BARS and DRUM STIICKS 

Dial 4907 

USED CARS Greasing - Washing - Alcrohol 
- Repairing -

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. East Pershing St. 

\ 


